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Expert Group LLWA

LIFE Programme Europen Union

LIFE is the EU subsidy program for the development and
implementation of the European nature and environmental policy. In addition, nature and biodiversity, the
environment and resource efficiency, and climate change
are central. The LIFE program (2014-2020) is divided into
two sub-programs: environment and climate action. LIFE
Climate Action supports projects in the development of
innovative ways to find answers to the challenges that
climate change entails in Europe.

LIFE Local Water Adapt

Within the SUPERLOCAL project, a LIFE subsidy of 2.5 million euro’s has been awarded for the closed water cycle. In
this project, under the name LIFE Local Water Adapt, four
Dutch partners work closely together: HEEMwonen, municipality Kerkrade, Waterschapsbedrijf Limburg (WBL) and
Waterleiding Maatschappij Limburg (WML). Since the international sharing of knowledge is an important spearhead
of the project, the Flemish Watergroep also participates in
the project as a fifth partner, including a small-scale replication project in West Flanders.
The objective of LIFE Local Water Adapt is to demonstrate
an innovative approach to local water management as an
effective urban adaptation strategy.

Aim LIFE Local Water Adapt

The goal of LIFE Local Water Adapt is to gain experience
with a unique approach to local water management collective adaptive water management (CAWM). CAWM
tackles several climate adaptation aspects simultaneously
(flooding and water scarcity). Rainwater is collected, stored
and used to produce drinking water, while houses are
equipped with water-saving technologies. Waste water is
treated and recycled and organic waste from toilets and
food waste is managed safely and new applications are
sought for.

The second expert group LLWA was hosted on the 1st
of October 2019 near the project site of SUPERLOCAL in
Kerkrade the Netherlands. This time 23 external experts
and 24 employees from the LLWA organisation joined the
full day programme. Six external experts where unable to
join the expert group and might join the next time. For an
overview of the participants see the “OVERVIEW MAP”.
The experts this time came from Germany, the Netherlands, Belgium and Brazil. They bring different expertise,
experience and perspectives to the table. Nevertheless, all
related to water or local initiatives as the ones discussed.
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Aim in general

The aim of the expert group is two-fold. On the one hand,
they have been carefully selected to validate the plans
(design, monitoring and social activities) of the LLWA
projects and providing feedback to the partners. On the
other hand, learning starts at the beginning of the project
and therefore, sharing knowledge in a diverse group of
experts that will bring new insights home is the second
aim.
Furthermore, developing a network in which different
water themes are connected - such as new sanitation,
climate adaptation, rainwater harvesting, decentralised
solutions and so forth - is an important co-benefit of the
Expert Group.

The main objectives of the project are to prevent:
Water stress (scarcity) in times of extreme drought.
Waterlogging in the times of extreme precipitation.

The project location in Limburg has geographical features
that are common in many parts of the European Union and
is ideal for demonstrating the efficacy and flexibility of
CAWM. The project will contribute to a range of European
policies, including the EU strategy for climate change
adaptation, the Floods Directive, the Water Framework
Directive and the Drinking Water Directive.
Developing and sharing knowledge with and for the European society is an important part of this project. Therefore,
an (inter)national Expert Group is created and a Community of Practice will be created.

Expert Group #2

During the Kick-Off Expert Group hosted on the 15th of January 2019 experts have been introduced to the LLWA
projects. Therefore, the focus of the second expert group was to go into more detail about certain selected dilemma’s and problems of the projects instead of plenary discussing the wider project.
Three distinct sub-groups have been chosen that all followed a different agenda during the day:
#1 Social and Participation
		

#2 Vacuum and Digestion

			

#3 Rainwater to drink
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During the brake a Grey Water Game was played by the participants. For the results consults Mister
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Participants

The 15 participants in this group can be separated in two
professions: Social scientists and Communication staff.
Both have experience with the water systems of LLWA but
from different backgrounds which provided interesting
insights.

Agenda

The morning session was about the proposal for collaborative EU-research on public perception, social acceptance,
and the role of communication and participation in New
Sanitary projects.
Afternoon session the actual communication interventions and the local context have been discussed.

LIFE Local Water Adapt
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Types of people
Social research in the water sector

Research into the public perception of new sanitation is limited.
However, we can learn a lot from research into the public perception of wastewater and rainwater reuse. One key finding
is that public acceptance is higher when the degree of human
contact with the water is lower.

A large study in the Netherlands identified four types of people with different values and perspectives: Egalitarian
& Solidary, characterised by involvement and care for others (31% of Dutch population); Aware & Committed, focus
on taking care of the environment (29%); Down to earth & Confident, people that want to be taken care of (27%); and
Quality & health concerned, which have concerns about the water quality in relation to their health (13%). Investigating the values and perspectives of the residents and using these as predictors for acceptance for new innovations is
a strategy that will be applied.

Another relevant strand of research is changing customer
behaviour with the focus on saving water demand. A relevant
review paper identified eight Behavioural Influencing Tactics
ranging from reflective (cognitive) to automatic (emotional).
For more information about social research in the water sector,
consult KWR water research.

Nonetheless, this method is a bit simplistic and therefor we also look at the social processes (eg. participatory processes which lead to projects taking place or not taking place). It matters, whether you are just asking people about
a project or whether you are engaging with them in the process of the project. Hence, both values and perceptions,
and the social processes which occur during the project for its succession are important predictors for acceptance
of new innovations. Therefore we will compare the outcomes of different project which also include different social
processes.

Why proposing this research?

Large scale decentralised water demonstration projects will become a reality in the coming years. In
Germany, the Netherlands, Belgium, and Sweden a large group of end-users will use vacuum toilets,
food grinders, and live in a neighbourhood in which rainwater and grey water are used in several
manners. All of these projects will have a dual-pipe system separating black and grey wastewater. The
black water is digested. Energy, resources and nutrients will be recovered for different purposes. These
systems are often referred to as New Sanitation (Swart & Palsma, 2013) or New Alternative Sanitation
Systems (NASS) (DWA, 2010).
One of the current bottlenecks for the development of new sanitation is the uncertainty among property developers (and other stakeholders) about end-users’ acceptance of new sanitation (Swart & Palsma,
2013). The planned large scale introduction as described above provides a window of opportunity to undertake a thorough study that addresses this issue (Ishii & Boyer, 2016; Lienert, 2015; Lienert & Larsen,
2010; Naus & Vliet, 2012; Poortvliet, Sanders, Weijma, & De Vries, 2018). The most elaborate studies
only looked at urine separation (Ishii & Boyer, 2016; Lienert, 2015; Lienert & Larsen, 2010), while these
types of NASS are not considered in the demonstration projects mentioned in this proposal. Furthermore, some also have a specific sample group, namely students (Ishii & Boyer, 2016). Furthermore, other
studies had either small samples (Naus & Vliet, 2012) or participants that lack everyday experience with
new sanitation (Poortvliet et al., 2018). It is important to extend those analyses to other types of sanitation systems among different publics, in different contexts and with actual users. Hence, we propose a
large scale European research approach that renders representative outcomes.

Planned demonstration projects
Project

Location

Residents

Buiksloterham

Amsterdam,
Netherlands

500

Schoonschip

Amsterdam,
Netherlands

47

SUPERLOCAL

Kerkrade,
Netherlands

200

Jenfelder Au

Hamburg,
Germany

1,500

H+

Helsingborg,
Sweden

1,800

Nieuwe Dokken Gent, Belgium 1,200
Strandeiland

Amsterdam,
Netherlands

8,000

Royal Sea Port

Stockholm,
Sweden

?

Research questions

1. Public acceptance of inhouse new sanitation?
2. What behavioral changes are needed and how are they
experienced? (changes that are essential vs. would be nice)
3. To what extent do this system and the activities lead to an
increase in awareness?
4. Do New Sanitation systems lead to more social interaction, what forms of social interaction and is this seen as
positive or negative?
5. Do people like, aesthetically, the New Sanitation systems
(digester, purification, water ponds) close to their houses?
6. What types of participation processes are executed (in
which phases)? How are the participation processes experienced? To what extent does this influence the other aspects?
7. What type of communication interventions have been
implemented and how are they valued? Are they effective?

Lessons learned

- Language barriers for surveys but also for
workshops can become an issue as was the case
in the Jenfelder Au project.
- In an ideal view, first your perception changes
and then accordingly you also change your behaviour. However, we know from research that this
is not always the case. So how do we encourage
certain behaviour without directly the need to
change perceptions?
- Advice: Hire people from the community to
make the dialogue with the community easier.
And create new jobs or opportunities for the
local community.
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Background information about the area
The housing association HEEMwonen developed a target group strategy consisting of three types of people/households:
1. Former inhabitants: They want to move back and are an important group to
stimulate social cohesion. So far 15 former inhabitants signed up to move back in.
2. Sustainability Ambassadors: They are interested in the sustainability of the
project and want to be part of the movement. The aim is to give this group of
inhabitants a role as ambassador of the water system. So far some people that
fit this target group have contacted HEEMwonen. However, the question still
remains how to reach this target group?
3. Regular social housing target group: People looking for housing in this area,
but no specific connection to sustainability.

Agenda

In Kerkrade there is a rather high illiteracy rate (16%). This means that the messages have to be communicated in a rather simplistic Dutch. Furthermore, the target group has
other priorities, such as being able to rent, and not sustainability. This is a challenge for the closed water system and for effectively communicating about it. Therefore it was
recommended to focus on the economic advantages first, rather than the sustainable contributions. For example, mentioning the cost-saving of their water and energy bill. For
the shared laundry services economic reasons are clear but include a long-term view which could be difficult for the target group. Explicitly showing the economic advantages in
this regard is crucial.
The community of Kerkrade is rather closed and not too many new people enter the city. The municipality of Kerkrade was the first to actually accept the population decline and
develop strategies for downsizing while increasing the quality of life. For example, demolishing everything would mean that memories would be gone as well. In the area is not
a lack of housing but only a lack of cheap social housing. This means that there is a mismatch between the existing housing stock and the people that want to live in Kerkrade.
Projects such as SUPERLOCAL are cases that try to address all issues described above. For more information about the history see the two well documented Burenboeken.

Communication Message

The framing of the messages needs to be ‘positive’. We
no longer call the toilets vacuum toilets but water-saving
toilets. This way we focus on why these toilets are special and beneficial instead of what type of technology they
are based on. The same counts for the food grinders they
will be named food waste points. The fact that they use a
grinding machine is not relevant for the residents.
Outdoors, in the waterpark, different technologies and
water artefacts will be placed. The aim is to give the
water purification facility and the digester fun names
that resonate with the residents. Furthermore, information panels will be placed that help explains what
happens to the water in de park. Real-time information
of the amount of water saved and energy recovered will
be displayed at prominent places in order to stimulate
residents to become even more sustainable.

Communication methods

The involved parties are currently developing different
communication methods in order to stimulate social
interaction and inclusion, the proper use of technologies
and increase the awareness of residents.
A key strategy is the identification of floor-level mayors
which are residents that are responsible for some aspects
of the water system and function as the first contact
points for other residents. This group of residents will
get detailed training (workshops) about the system.
For instance, the use of shared food-grinders has some
potential risks: nuisance, vandalism, and so forth. Hence,
the introduction of floor-level mayors could result in a
form of social control to ensure proper use.
Some floor-level mayors will also act in instruction
videos on how to use the toilets and food grinders. The
aim is to have a communication style that suits the residents and looks familiar. This helps in reaching the target
group, might stimulate social interaction and a feeling of
belongingness.

For more information please contact Diederik van Duuren
d.vanduuren@wml.nl

Target Group
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Participants

The 15 participants in this group can be separated in practitioners from the organisations involved in SUPERLOCAL
(with limited or no experience) and researchers and practitioners that have gained experience with vacuum systems
over the years in other projects.

Agenda

Robert Luijten presented the current status of the project.
Thereafter Bjartur Swart guided all participants through
the eight main questions which were developed a priori
in collaboration with Ad de Man, Martijn Segers and Wim
Bosten. Of these three only Martijn Segers was present
during the day.

QUESTION VACUUM TOILET
Goal: Toilets have to be used correctly.

a) Are there any experiences with undesired use in other projects?
b) How can desired behavior be stimulated?
Advice from a small project with 50 houses in Limburg: involve the
residents when something goes wrong. Show them what the effects
are. People moving in receive a paper with do’s and don’ts for the
toilets. Perhaps a sign or paper could be hung on the toilets about
do’s and don’ts?

The experience in Flintenbreite is: people only learn through personal pain. The bigger the pipe, the more gets flushed down. There
needs to be a direct connection between flushing things down the
toilet and the consequences. Users should be aware of the connection
between their toilet and the functioning of the system.
It is important to be able to make a direct connection between obstructions and other problems and those who caused them. In Flintenbreite this was done at first by installing several intermediate tanks. If one of these got blocked it was visible who was the culprit.
In Sneek new residents get information when they move in, and this is repeated several weeks later. Kerkrade is thinking of information sessions. Sneek didn’t do this but didn’t have big problems either. The experience in Sneek is that good communication is essential. An opening speech by a mayor, for instance, can help. In Sneek residents had a choice, this helps with the feeling of ownership.
They felt proud of their system. But a follow-up is necessary when people move away and others move in.
Summing up: instructions inside the toilet, instructions in brochures when people move in and personal contact are all important.
In Hamburg there has been very close contact between the installers of the equipment and the project leader from the very start.
The project leader wanted to know exactly how the system worked and urged the installers to contact him immediately when there
were any problems. In this way, the project leader was an intermediary between installers and residents. There is a (digital) vacuum
handbook that is helpful.
The project organization in Hamburg welcomed the new residents with a welcome package with information geared to the knowledge level of the end-user. It is a complicated system. What the users want and need is essential information and certainty. They
need to know that they will not have to do without a toilet for three days if something goes wrong – that it can be solved quickly.
The experience in Hamburg is: as long as there are no problems, people are not interested in their toilets. The end-users said that,
whenever they had guests, they had to explain how the system worked, so that when the guests pushed the button the noise didn’t
scare them and they didn’t think they had done something wrong. In short: In Hamburg they didn’t give the residents lots of technical information, but only basic information, with the emphasis on the fact that they were saving drinking water. And they indicated
that large objects won’t go through the pipe, because it is just 38 mm wide. Especially the children were very interested in testing
out the new system.
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In Sneek there are problems with wet toilet
paper. In Hamburg there is a lot of plastic in
all shapes and sizes in the wastewater. Both
give problems in the digester. In Hamburg
they open the system to the residents every
6 months so that they can see for themselves
what is inside and what leads to problems. It
is important to make people feel responsible
for the system.
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Several ideas that are suggested by the other participants:
Perhaps children could be interested in the toilets by means of challenges or
things like that, and in this way become ambassadors. Reach the parents by
making the children enthusiastic.
Make a video of what can’t be flushed through a vacuum toilet.
In Kerkrade people can experience the toilets and find out how they work
in the experiment houses.
Instead of speaking of vacuum toilets, which have a negative association,
it might be a better idea to call them water-saving toilets, because that’s
what it is all about.

FOOD WASTE GRINDER
Goal: People use the collective food waste grinders and leave everything behind tidy.

a) What experiences are there with food waste grinders in other projects?
b) How do you measure food waste grinder use? (frequency, volume?) (quantity of green waste in grinder and the container?)
As far as the participants know, there is no experience with shared use of grinders anywhere. In Sneek food waste grinders are used,
but these are not shared, and the use is not measured. What is known, is that a tap above the grinder leads to a lot of water use. Use
once a day is better than frequent use for small amounts because the latter leads to much more water use. Too much water added to
the waste is a problem for the digester. The best solution would be to have a system that automatically doses the amount of water
when food waste grinder are used.
In addition to this, it would be a good idea to work with food waste collection containers, with the instruction that the users should
only empty their container into the grinder when it is full. In Helsingborg, Sweden, there is a lot of experience with food waste
grinders. There is probably some information about them there.
It is important for the motivation of the users that the grinders work properly. If they are confronted with a grinder that is out of
order several times, they will probably stop using it altogether. Having to leave your apartment and walk 50 meters to use it, may
also be an obstacle to using it. The biggest problems are not to be expected with the grinders themselves technically, but with the
amount of water used and with the connection to the vacuum system. There used to be a problem with cooked pasta in food grinders, but that has now been solved and isn’t a problem any longer. Safety may be an issue. Can children stick their fingers into them,
for instance? A safety precaution may be to have a key (or the same tag people use to enter the building) for use of the food waste
grinder.

QUESTION OBSTRUCTION VACUUM SYSTEM
Goal: a system that is operational 99.9% of the time, with little downtime due to obstructions.
a) How is this regulated in other projects (separation of building and public area)?
b) How is this solved in apartment buildings (bypass, unblocking pieces where etc.)?

In the system in Hamburg, obstructions due to foreign objects are not possible, due to the way the system is constructed. The pipes
have a small diameter. If wider pipes are chosen, these kinds of obstructions may occur. But there is another problem. Small residues
may remain in the pipes. These will adhere to the entire diameter of the pipe. Because the system is only in operation during small
periods, bacteria growth can take place in between. Air comes into the system, bacteria start to grow and encrustation ensues. If
this isn’t removed, a layer of struvite will form and grow until the pipe is blocked.
In Hamburg, the system is placed at a depth of 1.50 – 1.80 m. They try not to go deeper than 1.80 m. They have a zig-zag system
with inspection points so that every part of the system can be reached. And the system can be taken out of operation per section. So,
if an obstruction should occur, the section can be closed off on both sides, and the obstruction removed. There should be a parallel
system in place, that can take over. Or in case of emergency, an extra piece of pipe could be installed as a kind of bypass. In Hamburg, a camera is used to inspect the pipes. The camera can reach a distance of 50-60 meters at most. By means of the camera, the
type of encrustation is determined – whether it is still soft or has already become hard. The type of cleaning method depends on
this. If it is still soft, use a hose with a rotating nozzle, which cleans the entire inner surface of the pipe.
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If it is hard, add a chain that rotates with the nozzle and beats the encrustation from the pipe. If the encrustation is very bad,
chemicals are needed. After a year of being in service, Hamburg is going to clean the pipes this autumn. The system is taken out of
order, section by section and the houses get a temporary solution. The inspection has shown that there is a massive encrustation
already.
In Flintenbreite, they have found out that the first layer consists of fibre. They suggest cleaning the pipes before the encrustation
becomes hard, perhaps once a year. The system in Flintenbreite has now been in use for 20 years. There is a lot of encrustation, but
the pipes are not blocked. Someone suggests that it might be an idea not to clean the pipes at all, and replace the pipes after 20
years with the money that is saved by not cleaning.
In Hamburg, they have found out that something can be done by means of the construction of the system. As was indicated before, the system is only in operation for short periods. When it is not in operation, there is a lot of oxygen in the pipe, and it gets
warm, which leads to bacterial growth. Once encrustation starts, it gets worse and worse. The amount of pressure used can make
a difference, as well as the cleaning agents used. What is important, too, is that the pipes have rounded bends, instead of angular
ones. This makes it easier to get inside with the camera. Do’s and don’ts for construction of the system are indicated in the vacuum
handbook.
There is some discussion as to how maintenance inside the houses should be arranged. In Hamburg, the experience is that close
collaboration between installer, resident and project management is essential. The experience in Hamburg is that there is already
considerable encrustation after one year, but that it is still soft. The expectation is that it will get hard after about 5 years. Time
will tell how this works in actual practice. Cleaning every year is not feasible, because this would mean that parts of the system
would frequently have to be taken out of operation. This would undermine acceptance by the users. When there is a problem, the
team is there to solve it within 1 to 2 hours. When it is blocked in one place, the system will keep working for about 5 hours before
it shuts down completely. When there is a problem with a toilet (leakage of the vacuum system), this gives so much noise that
people will call in help and leave their houses after a few minutes.
People experience vacuum toilets as noisy. A Rödiger toilet produces 79 Dba (a flushing toilet, by comparison, produces 60 Dba).
The exact noise level depends on the way it is measured, but the construction of the system also makes a difference. Angular, 90
degree bends, reverberate the noise more. So for this reason, too, it is important to have rounded bends. In addition to this, it
makes a difference how the toilet is installed and whether or not empty spaces are filled up. Empty spaces can function as a kind of
speaker that amplifies the noise. So, fill up any empty spaces. Or an alternative is to fasten the toilet straight to the wall, but then
it should be ascertained that it can bear at least 500 kg.

QUESTION EXPLOITATION AND AGREEMENTS BETWEEN PARTIES VACUUM SYSTEM
Goal: a vacuum system that is operational 99.9% of the time, and 100% safe, without any downtime due to
vacuum shutdown.
a) How do we design a robust system, which runs at all times?
b) Power failure, how long does restarting take, how do we manage this?
c) Any experiences with underlying agreements with two parties?
In Hamburg, there have not been any major problems with power failures yet. In Amsterdam, there is a connection for a vacuum
truck in case there is a power failure. The vacuum truck can empty the system, but the problem is that it cannot keep up the underpressure for a long time. A vacuum truck is only suitable for absolute emergencies when there is no other solution. An emergency power generator, that starts up as soon as there is a power failure, would be a solution. For shorter periods of power failure,
pressure buffers could be built-in. In Hamburg, there are extra compressors. The system can run on two compressors, but there
are six, which are all connected, so that if one or two fail, others will take over. They also have a double vacuum system, with two
tanks, both with sufficient capacity for the entire system. This is necessary for maintenance when one of the two is out of operation. Furthermore, it will be best to carry out maintenance activities during the nighttime.
In Hamburg, there are no agreements between parties. The local Wassergesetz (water law) prohibits this. Maintenance is a matter
for the Wasserbetrieb. There are agreements between owners and contractors, though. In Sneek, there were some problems. At
first, the maintenance company did not realize that, in contrast with regular sewers, time is of the essence with a vacuum system.
This has now been solved. The company now knows that they have to act quickly in case of problems. It is important that there is
clarity about ownership in case of problems. People need to know who has to telephone who if something goes wrong.
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QUESTION ANAEROBIC DIGESTER
Goal: Stable operation of the digester (UASB) in order to get a clear picture of the technical functionality
and the mass and energy balance. The uptime of the digester must be sufficient. (There will be a bypass for
black water and effluent of the UASB to the sewer system.)
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

What uptime is achieved for the digester at other projects?
What are the main critical aspects concerning stable operation?
Is prescribing biologically degradable cleaning products useful?
How much time is needed for operation and maintenance?
Which party carries out service and maintenance at other projects?
What experiences are there with the connection of the bypass and effluent to the sewer?

a) There is some discussion as to what ‘uptime’ means – is
it the time needed to startup? No, what is meant is the total
time the system is in operation. At Flintenbreite in Lübeck
100% uptime is reached.
b) In Sneek sludge is discharged once per 2 months. The level
of the sludge bed is checked every month. A buffer may be
needed, depending on what is done with the sludge. For instance, if the sludge is used in agriculture, it is not allowed to
apply sludge on the fields in the winter. If this is the case, the
sludge needs to be stored in a buffer tank. Advice from the
project in Sneek: check the sludge level once a month, and
then decide what needs to be done.
In Hamburg there is a specific problem – there is too little
black water. Due to this, the mixture is too acidic. The system was built for more houses than are currently using the
system. How could this be solved? In another project water
from outside was brought in for this reason. This was mainly
restaurant water, which contained a lot of fat and led to
problems in the system. It is definitely not advisable to bring
in water from outside, because you have no idea of its quality
and the risk of problems with the process are too big.
What can be done to get a stable process in the digester? A
good design is essential, as well as a stable flow to the system. How a stable flow can be achieved, is not clear.
c) Prescribing the use of biologically degradable cleaning products may be useful, but is not necessary. In Sneek, the residents received a set of biological cleaning products at the start, but the use of these products was not obligatory, so part of the residents will
probably use chlorine. This has never led to problems. As long as not the entire district empties a bottle of chlorine into the toilet
at the same time. The same thing was learnt at the NIOO-building in Wageningen. There were no problems there, except at the
end of the day when all the toilets in the entire building were cleaned with chlorine bleach at the same time. That did lead to problems in the digester. Another question is how scaling in the pipes could be prevented. The use of cleaning vinegar is suggested.
d) Information about this can be found in a STOWA report from 2014. [Editorial note: This report can be found on www.stowa.nl,
under the title Evaluatie Nieuwe Sanitatie Noorderhoek Sneek and publication number 2014-38. The information can be found on
page 15]
e) In Sneek, DeSaH carries out service and maintenance. The advice to SUPERLOCAL is to train several employees specifically for
this. LeAF in Wageningen can provide a special on-demand course for this.
f) At Flintenbreite problems were expected because of the high temperatures (smell), but nobody complained. The experiences are
good. For the time being, it will be necessary as a back-up, but this will be different in the future. The general idea is to start with
a hybrid system because an alternative is needed during the start-up period.
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QUESTION REUSE OF PRODUCTS FROM DIGESTER
Goal: Development of possibilities for reuse of the nutrient and organic output from the digester.
a)
What experiences are there with the reuse of these products?
b)
What studies are being conducted that we could join?
c)
Which parties would be interested in further participation?
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A question raised during the presentation is: Who will take care of the shared food
waste grinders in the apartment blocks and how do they work?
Housing corporation HEEMwonen answers that the shared grinders work on the same
principle as regular ones, but are bigger. The grinders work with as little water as possible. The idea is that people will collect their food waste during the day, and go to the
grinder once a day to dispose of their waste.

a) In Germany, there are legal obstacles to reuse. In principle, sludge can be used in agriculture. But there are new regulations concerning phosphorus recycling. All sludge containing phosphorus must be burnt so that the phosphorus can be harvested from it.
What remains after burning, no longer looks like sludge, and is therefore considered waste. And waste cannot be used in agriculture. You’d need a special licence for that, and that is very difficult to get. It might be an idea to have a pilot project to prove that the

sludge residue left after burning is not harmful.
It is allowed to treat black water in constructed wetlands. So why is it not allowed to treat sludge in a constructed wetland? If the
sludge could be passed through a constructed wetland planted with willows, the wood could be harvested and reused. However,
at the moment this is not legally possible. To change the legislation, it would be best to first get special permission for a research
project. If this proves that the fertilizer that is harvested in this way doesn’t contain any harmful substances, legislation may be
changed.
Processing the sludge shouldn’t be too difficult. It only needs to be heated to remove micropollutants. But the liquid effluent will
pose more problems. It would cost a lot of energy. And if you’re going to use it in agriculture, you will need a huge tank to store it
during the wintertime. Or a large greenhouse that produces all year through. Liquid N/P could be recycled. But you would still need
to treat the liquid effluent to remove harmful substances.
b/c) Which parties would be interested in participating? Kerkrade could provide the materials, like sludge, or the data. Who would
like to do research? A researcher among the participants says that that is not how it works. Money is a problem. You should start a
project first and find the money, and then you can ask a University to participate. The best thing would be to find an EU-programme to join – that could provide the funding for research.

OTHER DO’S AND DON’TS

Don’t: Do not start with something that has a high
risk of being unsuccessful. A bad experience at the
start will kill the entire project as well as the chance of future projects.
Do: When you do research, monitor carefully and
pay attention to balances, like mass balances and
flow balances. Measure precisely and think about
the things that need to balance out. If something
goes into the system, it must come out of the
system. Be very critical with any analysis. This isn’t
easy to do, so find an expert who is really good at
this. Think carefully about this before you start,
even before building the facilities. What do you
want to get out of the project? Start collecting the
right kind of samples right away.
Don’t: Do not underestimate the noise of the vacuum toilet.
Do: Stay curious.
Don’t: Do not make things too complicated. You
should be able to explain them to all participants
and to maintain them.

QUESTION THE OTHER WAY AROUND
What kind of information would the experts present today like to get out of SUPERLOCAL in the
coming years?

Participants would like to know more about:
Whether it will be possible to use the digestate as fertilizer.
Experiences and research into new subjects, that have not been demonstrated before. For instance with regard to infiltration and micropollutants/pathogens.
The composition of the grey water.
The quality of the effluent.
Experiences with the kitchen grinders: the quality of the black water, total water use, quality of
the waste (pollution by other things besides kitchen waste?), and especially experiences with the
collective grinders.
How you can take samples, for instance, to compare the system for separate houses and apartments.
For more information please contact Ad de Man addeman@wbl.nl

TOUR
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BRON

Deelnemers

De 14 deelnemers in de groep ‘rainwater to drink’ waren divers van
achtergrond en professie. Zo waren er onderzoekers (microbiologen),
strategen, procestechnologen, hydrologen, beleidsmakers en adviseurs
aanwezig. Met name de aanwezigheid van zowel Vlaamse experts als Nederlandse experts maakte de kennisuitwisseling interessant. Zowel de ervaringen als de manier van aanpak verschilt nog al tussen beide regionen.

Agenda

Weren de Vet gaf ene presentatie getiteld: ‘drinkwater uit een verdachte
bron’. Hij legde aan de hand van de verschillende stappen in de Dutch Secret (1.bron; 2.zuivering; 3.distributie; 4.adequate monitoring) uit hoe we
binnen SUPERLOCAL drinkwater willen produceren. Louise Vanysacker gaf
daarna volgens dezelfde lijn een presentatie over hoe dit gedaan wordt
in het replicatieproject in Harelbeke. In de middag sessie gaven Inge van
Driezum (RIVM) en Kris van den Belt (VMM) presentatie over wat de (beleids)implicaties zijn van regenwater beschouwen als mogelijke bron.

De kwantiteit van beschikbaar regenwater is moeilijk te voorspellen terwijl de vraag naar
water in SUPERLOCAL en in het replicatieproject in Vlaanderen relatief stabiel zijn. De uitdaging voor het replicatieproject is dat er geen centraal leiding back-up systeem is zoals dat
wel het geval is in SUPERLOCAL. De vraag naar water al naar alle waarschijnlijkheid groter
zijn dan de neerslag. Daarom wordt grondwater als back-up beschouwd in het replicatieproject.
De kwaliteit van het vallende en afstromende regenwater is ook onzeker en wordt door verschillende aspecten beïnvloed. Het zal uiteindelijk de kwaliteit in de tank zelf zijn die men
dient op te volgen. Deze is niet louter onderhevig aan toestroom, maar minstens zoveel aan
lokale microbiologische groei. In de tekening links valt goed te zien dat regenwater geen
stabiele kwaliteit heeft. De grondstof regenwater bevat onbekende (microbiologische en [an]
organische) verontreinigingen variabel in soort en concentratie. Mede daarom zal er een
waslijst aan parameters gemeten moeten worden over een langere periode. In het replicatieproject in Vlaanderen zijn al twee monsternemingen geweest van de kwaliteit van het
opgevangen regenwater. Deze geven een gemengd beeld (1x goed, 1x slecht). Mede door
deze sterke variatie wordt het directe zuiveren van oppervlakte- of regenwater bij voorkeur
vermeden en kiest men liever voor afgeschermd grondwater of geïnfiltreerd water na adequate bodempassage. Dit geeft ook aan dat er binnen drinkwaterbedrijven in zeer beperkte
mate ervaring is opgedaan en kennis voorhanden is over deze ‘nieuwe’ bron.

ZUIVERING

Vanuit de benadering van ‘The Dutch secret’, is regenwater vanwege voorgaande kwaliteitsissues en beperkte
beheersbaarheid niet een ideale grondstof voor de productie van drinkwater. Voor de directe zuivering van regenwater met technisch installatie dient gekozen te worden voor een zeer robuust en redundant systeem. Tijdens de
discussie met de experts kwam het volgende dilemma naar voren:
Kies je voor een zeer robuuste zuivering (RO en meer) en ga je daar meer op vertrouwen waardoor je minder (kwaliteit) monitoring nodig hebt? Met als nadeel dat je een zeer conservatief systeem optuigt dat in de praktijk niet
nodig is voor het zuiveren, maar eerder voor de zekerheid. Daarbij benoemde experts dat ook bij RO de verwijdering efficiëntie nooit 100% is en daarom is het noodzakelijk om inzicht te krijgen in de bronkwaliteit (fluctuaties
daarvan) het geen nog ontbreekt. Daarnaast moet er ook over faalmechanismen nagedacht worden wanneer er
veel zuiveringsstappen achter elkaar geplaats worden. Denk bijvoorbeeld aan een drukgolf waardoor alle membraanstappen kunnen falen.

ZUIVERINGSOPTIES SUPERLOCAL
Grondstof

Regen en
voorgezuiverd
grijswater

Regen

Regen

Zuiveringsconcept

Bodempassage-AOP-AKF

UF-AOP-AKF-marmer

UF-RO-marmer-UV

NCT-investering
Exploitatie

+
-

--

---

Onderhoudsmoment
en

Chemicaliën
(H2O2)
AKF: vervanging

Chemicaliën
(H2O2, ECB en CIP);
AKF: vervanging

UF/RO:
chem (ECB en CIP)
marmer aanvulling

Energie/CO2

-

--

--

Chemicaliën/CO2

-

--

--

Restproducten

+

-

- - (20% verlies)

Efficiency

++

+

++

Risico

--

+

+

Opschaalbaar in
debiet

Redelijk
UV beperkt opschaalbaar,
filtratiestappen modulair
opbouwen

Redelijk
UV beperkt opschaalbaar,
filtratiestappen modulair
opbouwen

Goed

Of ga je op zoek naar een zo efficiënt mogelijke zuivering gebaseerd om veel
meetresultaten. Je gaat dan de zuivering steeds verder uitkleden maar de vraag
blijft tot welk niveau. Het bepalen wanneer een systeem gaat falen is en blijft
lastig. De ervaringen in Vlaanderen leren dat dit een ‘bijna’ onmogelijke opgave is zonder een overkill aan monitoring op de regenwatertoevoer te krijgen.
Het is namelijk haast ondoenbaar op de kwalitatieve en kwantitatieve variaties
in pure neerslag, afstromende water en gestockeerde volumes in kaart te brengen en te relateren aan de performance van de nageschakelde technologie en
de finale drinkwaterkwaliteit. En dan rekening houden met variaties in seizoenen, windrichtingen, … Wim Schiettecatte van Vito en Kris van den Belt van
VMM benadrukken dan ook dat voldoende vertrouwen in de robuustheid van
de gebruikte technologie noodzakelijk is. Dit zien we ook terug in de projecten
van Aquafin die in de regio Antwerpen experimenteren maar eerder kiezen
voor een overkill aan de zuiveringskant dan aan de monitoringskant.
Conclusie, we weten op dit moment nog niet welke route het beste te bewandelen is en hopelijk bieden deze projecten ons nieuwe inzichten en kennis. In
beide projecten zullen zuiveringen gerealiseerd worden. Voor SUPERLOCAL zijn
verschillende varianten geïdentificeerd die in een later stadium met marktpartijen uitgewerkt zullen worden. Het replicatieproject maakt gebruik (oftewel
test) vier verschillende kant-en-klare zuiveringsoplossingen die beschikbaar
zijn op de markt.

ZUIVERINGSVARIANTEN HARELBEKE (REPLICATIE)
Systeem

Osmotic Zero

M500+

Omgekeerde
Osmose

Bosaq

Techniek 1

Filtratie

Filtratie

Filtratie

Filtratie

Techniek 2

Actief kool

Actief kool

Actief kool

Actief kool

Techniek 3

RO & remineralisatie

RO & remineralisatie

RO & remineralisatie

Ultrafiltratie

Techniek 4

UV

UV

UV

UV 2x

Leverancier

Corsa group

Valeco

Hydrotense Europe

Bosaq

Efficientie

100%

50-85%

-

-

Debiet

38 l/uur

500 l/uur

2400 l/uur

Op maat gemaakt
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MONITORING
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Wat willen de experts graag leren van de experimenten?

Monitoring het functioneren van de zuiveringen

Technische data over de kwaliteit van het drinkwater gemaakt van regenwater, zoals pathogenen en e-coli.
Inzicht in de perceptie van eindgebruikers over het gebruik van drinkwater gemaakt van alternatieve
bronnen zoals regenwater en grijs water.

Monitoring waterkwaliteit
In het project in Harelbeke krijgt de klant (bewoner van de boerderij) een actieve rol in de kwaliteitsmonitoring. Deze zal water monster nemen om te testen op de totale microbiële lading en E.coli, colofirmen en enterococcen. Dit zorgt ervoor dat de monitoring een stuk goedkoper
wordt en de klant zelf ook bewuster wordt.

Inzicht in de risico’s die er bij komen kijken. Deze projecten leveren input voor het beleidskader van de EU
en haar deelstaten met betrekking tot wat en wie nodig zijn om goed drinkwater te maken in het geval
van een alternatieve bron. Daarnaast hebben experts behoefte aan inzicht hoe groot de (rest)risico’s zijn
als je de juiste technologie gebruikt en hoe deze in verhouding staan tot optredende risico’s in het reguliere distributienet. Oftewel, zijn er meer of mindere risico’s als je zelfvoorzienend wordt.
Met de opkomst van de circulaire economie worden er verschillende kringlopen gesloten. Met de introductie van een nieuwe ‘kleinere’ kringloop verander je de ‘regionale’ kringlopen eromheen ook. Experts
hebben behoefte aan inzichten die de interactie tussen lokale en bovenlokale kringlopen op elkaar hebben.
Zowel op het gebied van waterkwantiteit (waterbalans) als op het gebied van waterkwaliteit (vervuiling
ophoping).
Drinkwaterbedrijven beginnen langzamerhand ervaring op te doen. De markt is al stappen verder. Een
belangrijke onderzoeksvraag is wanneer dergelijke systemen (economisch) haalbaar gaan worden? Onder
welke omstandigheden krijgen dit soort systemen een nadrukkelijkere plaats in onze samenlevingen? Dit
kan sneller gaan dan we verwachten, kijk maar naar de energietransitie.

CONTEXT VLAANDEREN EN NEDERLAND

In Nederland wordt er ten opzichte van landen om ons heen relatief weinig gebruik gemaakt van regenwater voor huishoudelijke of drinkwater toepassingen. Desalniettemin lijkt er in toenemende mate interesse te zijn naar decentrale waterconcepten. De drinkwatersector, vertegenwoordigd in VEWIN, is daarom ook recent gestart met het inventariseren van de standpunten van de 10 Nederlandse drinkwaterbedrijven om
tot een sector breed standpunt te komen.
Vlaanderen kent in tegenstelling tot Nederland een langere geschiedenis met het intensief gebruik van regenwater voor verschillende toepassingen in huis. Dit is het gevolg van wetgeving die sinds 2005 verplichtingen heeft opgelegd voor het opvangen en nuttig gebruiken van
regenwater voor alle nieuwbouwwoningen en renovatieprojecten met een dakoppervlak van meer dan 40m2. Het doel van deze wet is om de
riolen te ontlasten bij hevige neerslag. Het gevolg van deze verplichting is dat er in Vlaanderen een vele grotere regenwatersystemenmarkt
actief is dan in Nederland en er een veelheid van regenwatersystemen in werking zijn.
Volgens de Vlaamse wet is de eigenaar van ieder watervoorzieningssysteem een waterleverancier. Alle huishoudens met een regenwatersysteem zijn bij deze een waterleverancier met als gevolg dat zij zich aan verschillende kwaliteitsbepalingen dienen te houden. Ondanks dat deze
wettelijke bepaling duidelijkere kaders en handvaten biedt voor de VMM en de AZG is de praktische handhaving zeer lastig. Voor collectieve
systemen spelen zaken als verantwoordelijkheden en kostenaanrekening een rol waar het huidige beleid nog niet in voorziet. Vlaanderen
is een stuk verder in de institutionalisering van decentrale (drink)watervoorzieningen in vergelijking tot Nederland. Desalniettemin zijn er
verschillende gevolgen merkbaar in de praktijk: (1) verbindingen tussen regenwater en drinkwater net; (2) besmettingen; (3) impact op de
piekdebieten door de aanwezigheid van een back-up voorziening; (4) lastig te achterhalen welke waterleverancier verantwoordelijk is voor
een specifiek incident; etc. Mede daarom is het advies van de VMM en AZG in Vlaanderen om aan te sluiten op leidingwater en enkel en alleen
over te gaan op drinkwaterproductie van regenwater wanneer er geen openbaar netwerk beschikbaar is en/of er geen of moeilijk bereikbaar
grondwater beschikbaar is.
De Nederlandse overheid stelt zichzelf momenteel de vraag of zij het gebruik van regenwater moet aanmoedigen en indien zij dit zou doen
aan welke eisen installaties en dergelijke moeten voldoen. Het is belangrijk om een onderscheid te maken tussen wijksystemen waar het beheer bij nutsbedrijven ligt en individuele systemen. Ieder locatie is dusdanig context specifiek dat een zuivering maar ook de toepassingen iedere keer zullen verschillen. Om dit regulatief beheersbaar te maken is lastig zeker wanneer het aantal ‘drinkwaterproductiebedrijfjes’ groeien.
In Vlaanderen wordt duidelijk onderscheid gemaakt tussen huishoudwater en drinkwatertoepassingen. De eerste wordt aangemoedigd en
de tweede juist niet. Daarom wordt in Vlaanderen vaak gekozen voor een dubbel watercircuit in nieuwe woonwijken, waardoor de controle
verplaatst van een intensieve kwaliteitsmonitoring naar een meer technische controle en operationele opvolging. In Nederland leeft het idee
dat een dubbel circuit minder duurzaam is omdat er meer materialen nodig zijn (leidingen) en dat dit meer risico’s met zich meebrengt. Mede
daarom wordt in SUPERLOCAL drinkwaterkwaliteit gemaakt van het regenwater. Beide varianten kennen verschillende risico’s die lastig af te
wegen zijn tegen elkaar. Interessant is om beide varianten op verschillende schaalniveaus doormiddel van een maatschappelijke kosten baten
analyse te vergelijken.

For more information please contact
Diederik van Duuren d.vanduuren@wml.nl
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GREY WATER GAME

A GAME?

The grey water game was an interactive part of the meeting on October 1st 2019. The purpose of the grey water game was, to find
out which solution(s) of grey water are the best according to experts. The game consisted of, nine grey water solutions.
The grey water solutions that were discussed were: (1) heat recovery, (2)
car wash, (3) laundry service, (4) irrigation, (5) drinking water, (6) soil
passage to drinking water, (7) sewage discharge, (8) infiltration and (9)
discharge to surface water. The grey water game players had to choose
which solutions were the best according to them and stand in the box
of what they thought to be the best solution. A discussion arose because
of the different opinions about the solutions. Because of the discussion,
new insights emerged. Some boxes were empty after the voting rounds,
but why were those boxes empty? These questions were asked to the
players of the grey game.
Grey water is wastewater from the shower, sink and the washbasin. The
grey water will be transported to a grey water buffer. The grey water
will be purified in the helophyte filter. The bacteria in the soil of the
helophyte filter absorb the harmful waste from the water. Afterwards
the helophyte filter purification, the water will be stored in the effluent
buffer. The purified water is clean enough for nature but not for drinking
or washing. The purified grey water can be used for various options. The
amount of grey water that can be re-used is estimated to be 20 cubic
meters per day for SUPERLOCAL.

(1) HEAT RECOVERY
The target is to recover the heat energy of the grey water.
This can happen if, the grey water pipe flows along another
water pipe. This solution is more of a linking opportunity.
There is still 20 m3/day left.
Recovering heat from wastewater was seen as an important solution for new sanitary systems according to most of
the participants. However, for SUPERLOCAL there are also
disadvantages of ‘heat recovery’ according to Paul Telkamp:
(1) Heat recovery decreases the water temperature (delta 5
degrees Celsius). This decreases the functioning of the helophyte filter (biological purification works better with higher
temperatures). (2) Another disadvantage is that it is technically inefficient because the pipes are too small for efficient heat
recovery. (3) Furthermore, there is no constant water flow in
the grey water pipeline (due to the small scale of SUPERLOCAL) for efficient heat recovery.
The ‘heat recovery’ solution is more efficient in larger projects
that purify the wastewater with a technical purification. The
main benefits are that it reduced heat (energy) demand and
still the water can be used for one of the other solutions.
(2) CAR WASH
An extra purification step is needed after the helophyte filter
before it can be used as wash water. Wash water does not
comply with drinking water standards.
Only 3 m3/day of grey water will be used of the total available 20 m3/day. The following question was asked during the
game: ‘’why should we wash our car?’’ The car wash option
can be combined with the shared laundry service. The quality
of the wash water is the same. However, some experts highlighted risks of contamination for people that wash their cars
when water mist is sprayed.

(3) SHARED LAUNDRY SERVICE
An extra purification step is needed after the helophyte filter
before it can be used as wash water. Wash water does not
comply with drinking water standards.
The ‘shared laundry service’ solution is a social opportunity.
To combine this solution with others is possible. The ‘Laundry
service’ will be using only 5 m3/day. There is still 15 m3/day
left for other combined solutions.
What was raised during the discussion were the thoughts
about washing our clothes in the wastewater of our neighbours. This could raise a question. The ‘shared laundry service’ solution can become a problem in this regard. Contamination risks with the shared laundry service are seen as lower
compared to the car wash.
(4) IRRIGATION
Irrigating the purified grey water in the surrounding parks
and sports fields. The quality of the water is good enough for
nature but is not for drinking or washing. Irrigation is only an
option for the dry periods during the year when water is needed. This solution should, therefore, be combined with another solution for the grey water during the winter months.
It was mentioned that (drip) irrigation and not spraying the
water should be done. Nevertheless, not many experts were
in favour of this solution.
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(5) DIRECT DRINKING WATER TREATMENT
The direct to drinking water treatment solution can be an
innovative experiment. This solution implies that grey water
is converted into drinking water. All of the 20 m3/day grey
water can be used. This solution ensures that SUPERLOCAL
can become water self-sufficient. The benefits of this solution
are not yet clear, because there are quality issues for producing drinking water out of grey wastewater. The participants that selected this option mentioned that it would be
an interesting experiment to learn about the possibilities of
using this extra water source for drinking water because of
the droughts last years.
(6) SOIL PASSAGE TO DRINKING WATER TREATMENT
The route, purification steps and the residence time of the
wastewater is the difference between the ‘direct drinking
water treatment option and the ‘soil passage to drinking
water’ option.
The first step of the ‘soil passage’ is the infiltration in the soil
layers. The water flows through the soil over a distance of
around seventy meters. The residents time in the soil layers
of the grey water is around 60 days in which the water is
purified, and the temperature drops. At the bottom of the soil
passage, the water is drained and pumped to the drinking
water treatment plant. In the drinking water treatment, the
water will be purified together with the rainwater. In comparison with the ‘direct drinking water treatment,’ the water is
cleaner when it enters the drinking water treatment plant.
All the grey water can be used for this solution and ensures
self-sufficiency. Especially the buffering capacity of the soil
passage was seen as a benefit to overcome droughts by the
participant. This option was highly liked by participants but
it was mentioned that at least a pilot test should be carried
out at forehand. Furthermore, these solutions are not easily
scalable at other locations (replication) due to context-specific
characteristics (space, soil type etc.).

ADVISE
A group of experts advised to combine the ‘soil passage to drinking
water treatment’ with the ‘infiltration’ option. Not all grey water
and rainwater will always be used
for drinking water production. This
surplus water should be infiltrated
in the infiltration ponds. These two
systems use the quality of nature
(soils) to treat the water. Hence,
they use less energy and materials
while still becoming a more circular
and climate adaptive water-wise
neighbourhood. These two options
result in a more integrated concept
as planned nowadays.
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(7) DISCHARGE TO SEWER
An easy option for all the grey water is to do what we are
used to doing; to discharge the grey water to the sewer
system. There aren’t any additional steps, but the pressure
remains on the sewage system.
The ‘sewage’ solution is not an option according to the participants. The experts prefer doing something innovative and
sustainable with grey water.
(8) INFILTRATION
The ‘infiltration’ solution ensures a delay of the water drainage. With a large amount of grey water at one moment, it
is possible to delay the water drainage slowly without any
problems. All of the 20 m3/day will be infiltrated in infiltration ponds.
After the effluent buffer, the water slowly flows between
rocks and plants towards the infiltration pond. The intention is to infiltrate the water in the soil layers and increase
the groundwater level. This is an easy and natural solution.
Nevertheless, permits need to be acquired. One of the participants mentioned that using this solution more often would
result in the slow recovery of our groundwater aquifers in the
Netherlands. In the long run, this water might be used for
drinking water purposes within 10 to 30 years. It seems less
innovative but nowadays we lose a lot of freshwater to rivers
and in the end the ocean. Also, this option was recommended
by quite some experts, it can be done in combination with
the drinking water purpose steps for instance.
(9) DISCHARGE TO SURFACE WATER
Discharging the purified grey water to a nearby creek is the
option that is planned at this moment in SUPERLOCAL. The
discharge of grey wastewater is not seen as an interesting
option according to the participants. There are better options
that are more sustainable. Hence, no expert liked this option.
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SOON NEW WEBSITE
NEW WEBSITE
In 2020 we will open a new website. The aim of this website is to foster collaborations in the
field of circular climate adaptive water-wise neighbourhoods - or Sustainable Urban Water
Management and New Sanitation. The website is divided in a Community of Practice part and
a SUPERLOCAL Water Cycle part.
COMMUNITY OF PRACTICE
In order to stimulate learning, network efficiently and start new collaborations we identified
a need for a place to meet online. This part of the website includes important news updates
in the field, insights in the network and joining partners, an agenda with information about
relevant project milestones, seminars and conferences. There is also an option to join the forum and ask questions or drop a research idea to see who is interested to join. And last but not
least, the most relevant documentation (standards, research etc.) about the different projects
will be listed in the Library. It will be a place to stay updated and meet. We will send you an
invitation to join the community when the website is online.
SUPERLOCAL WATER CYCLE
Are you interested to know more about the water cycle in SUPERLOCAL. This part of the
website provides you with all the information. So, the Community of Practice is not just about
SUPERLOCAL, it is broader. However, we still want to share the details with you about our own
best practice water-wise neighbourhood.

WWW.SUPERLOCALWATER.EU

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME
AND PASSION
SEE YOU IN 2020
THE SUPERLOCAL TEAM
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